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Home Rule As Christmas «Ifinra «11 mD M FUS POLICEMEN Gift To The Green Isle ?MM ™ ™ NBhBonar Law Likely 
The New Chancellor

i

\t.
9—(Montreal Star cable) 
a morning that Premier 

J took to the Irish 
his first and great- 

ne Rule for Ireland

by Christmas would not surprise many 
(Of his supporters.

He realizes that the only way to get 
Irish soldiers is to give Ireland Home 
Rule unconditionally. This, it is de
clared, he is prepared to do.

London, Dec. 
—It is Mid this 
Lloyd George g 

■question as one 
est problems. I

Chief Simpson Sends Appeal 
to Commissioner McLcllan TREACHERY OF 

THE GREEK KING
1There is Intimation 

That He Will Be 
Exile in Few Days

J Political Writers Agree 
as to That

t.

LIVING COST DOUBLED, HE SAYS
ltd CBO ID THE HE INWants Total Force Nof 65 and 

Higher Wages—Suggests Mini*
of $900 ™d Mtximun of STT» S&iS* “ ,ec~" “ tot “*

$1,140 for PatroloMD—-Figures the mtfm™ M*fc> Uo,a Grouo S3 j8£

From Other Cite. S* «Z,ïltrï îïï SSf JÆS
of If—tloyd Georges ^{ ~T- &SZ&&Z&Z

Conduct Medal, which he won while pub,ic safety> the ciuef of police makes lions of an kinds, gWFthat was why la- chinery obtainable, and the direction of

s rtiiSrRsH’t=ï t SrSrSFiîsSs
rJwsnaners today as to the appoint- John T. Nuttal, of City road, who also refers to the increased cost of living, say- according to the fjfonicle “amounts be rigorously controlled.ss?r«;“X ss “ » •'« -««■ i-srau:msjiMst srywssa. xx ïæ a ±,°t%,rs? rd

as secretary of war, Walter Hume Long L B. Cameron. t,In ,order, to meet existing conditions land and sea, so thafcthe man power of that the work of organizing the return I spent the greater part of today in
. . . . ., , . A .. _ I ___ , . the chief also says it is necessary to in- the nation can be directed into such or men to civil occupations after the Athens and can onlv «ta.i> that theas minister of the colonies, Austn C -, Mrs. Walter Whipple.of^Clarence crease tfae size of the force to sixty-five channels as may be #**dered best—into war shall be pushed forward so that la- situation is critical in the extreme. The 

herlain as secretary of state for India, street, received official information this , the production of iWptlons of war or bor can be absorbed with the minimum Royalist mobilization is urooeedEne
Dr. Christopher Addison as minuter of morning ^Ottawa ttat^Pj* John ^ Qf comparfson he ^ into maintaining thZ^rt of our export amount of friction asd suffering.” rapid* and strong forces'are b^T/t
munitions, Arthur Henderson as min- | t woan(j on Nov. 22. There were no figures for other cities in support of his — ...... .■ jPf. ■ 1 -1 — ■ ---------  1 ■■■1 ; nortb towards Larissa. Every possible
lster of labor, and Ellis J. Griffith as j particulars. Pte. Spellman left Canada1 appeal for an increase to -the schedule . ;k, warlike preparation is being made under„ J«;—“SEE - —1 SOLDERS EL « p-=HE“4H!the appointment for the admiralty and f , he said he was transfer- December 2nd, 1916. Min Si flfl Hfifl CinC military clique, whose ardor is m-
of one of the ministers without port- red from hiV old regiment and was at- H. R. McLcllan, Esq., M., HAS X] IJIj (jUU F Httaclied to the brigade wiring detach- Commissioner of PubUc Safety, JR, rx *£. MfiU UU,UUU I MIL vletorHandlavish impossible promises

JZe maÆhome City:- FJW.SWrK&d Day After -------------- ' 'The said to have sent a wire-
With Mrs. Whip^e. He has two brott Dear Sir:- He H in^on ipa^str^to 7™= less. to *** C»„stanti con-

TZt attention ft P -X de- tagl.^fSherTS ^ *

land with rheumatism after two years i to ^ ranks of this department; taking f tj.ii a -i g,i . p L^f stroyed the old Titus block, containing All the r’lied troops having been in thtrenches i into consideration the unprecedented rise U*dcT Law Adflll^ld to Prabate a number of shops and offices and entail- withdrawn, the Greeks occupy all
« « Mrc Whinnlp Inst received an in- 'in food stuffs and necessaries of life; VL/ifk/nit Nmé^K nf Proof— ed a loss of about $100,000. The heaviest points of vantage near Athens and Pir-The Big Programme trrestin, souvenir from ^ SoeflmM 'in fact I And it practically impossible to W,thOUt 1NeC**li- " rr°°r loser is the Woolworth 15 cent store, eaus. Trenches are being made every-

London, Dec. 9.-(Associated Press a beautifully hand-worked hanXrchief keep a police force together. No doubt Possibly First Ctfr nletf n^d^ wh“£ an<l m”untcd on*^ S^T
eable.)—The political events yesterday holder. It 'wa5 worked by a Belgian | l^e high cost of hving is well known to W. o.lînn rL °t'm ^ r0UD*nf strenuous efforts be-
consisted of cabinet making by Premier woma„. Mrs. Whipple’s husband is also yourself and other members of the coun- / -------- , - made l? Plac.e.wa =tror!f. a™5
Lloyd George and a solemn postmortem , France. Late word from him was 5'ü.i buft ** not only a m<^ter of know- what is be!lrTed to Sp the first sol- wltb the °b->ec‘ «* fal‘'nK
over its reign by the members of the ,h t h well ledge to the police, it is keenly felt in ... M slK.h Reld,s Book Store, <6,000, and Langford on the allied rear in conjunction with atlhLal nartv Lloyd George’s cabinet ,hat he trying .to eke out an existence on the dlers will ever put onjacord, as such Jewelry> $4,000. German Bulgar attack from the north,
will be non-dartisan and will meet the E. G Lawrence Killed , present salaries. and without the necealtty of proof, was Others whose premises were partly The military party, so one of its
■DODular demand for a business govern- Moncton, N. B., Dec. 9—Mrs. Vetal [ Personally, Ï have twelve of a family admitted to probate before Judge H. O burned or damaged by water are: Harry prominent members declared in my
ment it will not be a coalition cabinet Bernard of Lcgcris Corner hg? received,to support, and I know that ft is ini- McIneraey thig The will is “rouse, jewelry; Hutt and Bilodeau, hearing today is full of determinationsssrssts&sissite

oppos. uon wiH be one of helpful criti j M. Gallant, Prince Edvard Island; j could lay the Shelter before you. expected to k in action the noxt day ICCIA M r A IMS cry of whteh King Constantine and his
^rlfes^rs0,a“yoting them- ^ Corp. McKotts, Nine MU. River, Since I Appealed tJ yoH^aî ago for “d“^ hU Sft Sîîs ^SSIAN CAINS « were guilty. They

Æ ^^so^edTtn Tei ARTILLERY , 5^» thTt^of ^Zg« ST^ ^ ^ Petro, ad D^ZT LL to%^ o^mSTfo^incidentally are so wrapped up m me bounded double what it was two vears am and day> May 5 ot thls year- Petrograd, Dec. 9—Russian troops on nf th_t th_ ;R not fhe slightest shadowburning questions as to whether Lloyd w° n° ° Woodstock N B ■ Drive stiU risi^ xlL for InstZiTflX ™- I» his will he leaves $50 to the London the Russian front attacked the Teutonic «/doubt slightest shadow
George can be caUed a conspirator and D M. Slipp Woodst^t N B Driver stiUj.^ Lake for^nst^ce, flour, po Homeopathic Hospitti of London, Eng- forces in the Putna region yesterday and °f d°ubt
-whether a government consisting largely • T tlr , *î fientials. in every household,* are liiehcr ^and* the balance of his estate to his dislodged them from two heights.''They
of men unused to poUtics can be as ef-_____________ __ .___ in Z- Sm city bto I father’ William ^admail Skinner of took 600 prisoners, including ten officers,
ficient as one recruited from the tradi- linnr HDAUH I A1X0/ néed not dwell on t*c?e nmttera’as^thcy Westcliffe, Essex. The estate, including six machine guns, two bomb mortars 
tional ruling class, that they give com- A/ IUL UUAUL \ ANY/ k*own to you ïïî insurance, is valued at $1,420.60. and one cannon.
paratively Uttle attentibn to the events |f|y|\L Ufinf L LflL/U I feel it is my duty to make this ap- Th® will was signed in the presence Berlin, Dec. 9—(Via SayviUe)—Strong 
nf the war. - plication stronger and more emphatic , witnesses and is drawn in legal attacks were made yesterday by the

than on the previous occasion, as I do form, but in this case the formalities of Russians in the Carpathian forests.
not believe the big-hearted people of our P^ing the will are not required. North of Dorna Watra and south of the
city know that our policemen are paid .Under the law there are fewer formal- Trotus Valley the Russians gained
less wages than the alien enemies of dur ^Quired in connection with the will ground at the cost <5f heavy losses. In
country over which they now have sup- a 8<?î?ier1 w“^ on J™e battlefield Western Roumania several thousand
ervisioo, and smaller wages than the av- -haI} Wlt“ «roost any other document, more prisoners have been taken, as well
erage laborer. In these days of 26c. long as the intention is discernible. M many cannon. Since December 1 the
cheese, 60c. butter, and 60C. eggs and $8 courts will do their best to give ef- Roumanians have lost more than 70,000
potatoes, our policemen are expected to *€Ct to the will, no matter how informal
live in decent houses, pay all their debts, ’*■ ™ay be- This is a practise which has
keep up their families, maintain a cer- existed for many ages.. Julius Caesar is
tain social standing, meet their life in- on rocord as recognizing wills written
suran ce premiums, contribute to the sal- by soldiers in blood on their shields or
ariee of the doctors and preachers, and with the
lay by a handsome competence for old duat 00
age, on what? less than provides for does not go quite so far as this, but ail 
necessaries of life. You expect your pol- Esffsl formalities are dispensed with, 
ice to maintain integrity, to keep rigid- Under these circumstances 
ly honest, and every day they are kept strange wills have come to light in the 
in grinding poverty, waiting patiently present war. The identification books 
for the good will of the council to change furnished to British soldiers contain the 
their lot. There is not a man on ous form of a will which may be filled In by 
force that I know of that you could ap- the owner. There is record of a case of 
proach or buy with a thousand dollar one soldier who, evidently m a spirit of 
tip; but that does not excuse exposing jocularity with no thought of death in 
them continuously to the temptation of his mind, filled in the form, leaving all 
hitter necessity. Whether the police are his estate-to “a home for homeless cats,” 
doing their duty or not may be better and the will was duly probated, 
judged from the results obtained, and 
I think I can vouch for that.

I would further point out that the pol
ice force must be composed of men of 
physical prowess and courage, and able 
to take care of themselves in any emerg
ency; but they must be more, they must 
be men of keen intelligence and shrewd
ness, and on the wages paid it is impos
sible to get men possessing these quali
ties. Further they give the municipality 
the best years of their life, and at mid

age, if unable to continue the strenu- 
duties, have to seek other occupa

tions. A policeman must hold himself 
ready at. all times to face any danger, 
even death itself,1 in the city’s service. Is 
it fair, therefore, that your police force 
should be paid much less wages than 
your carpenters, brick layers, paper hang
ers and plumbers

I have communicated with a number

DERBY WAR SECRETARY ACTION 6 URGEDGunshot Received on Nov. 22— 
Was Member of First Contingent

In Conjunction With Pro-Germ
an Clique

mum
Balfour Still Probable Foreign 

Secretary—Churchill Seems Out London Times Says it Should be 
Prompt and Effective—Russian 
Paper Also Urges—VenizeJo* 
Soon May be in Control of 
Government

Situation in Athens as Corres
pondent Saw it en Tuesday of 
This Week — Preparations for 
Fighting

:
Programme

am
ing

New York. Dec. 9^—The Sun publishes 
the following from its London corres
pondent:

“Within a week King Constantine of 
Greece will be an exile, deposed from 
his throne by the Allies and M. Veni- 
zeloa will be in charge of the Greek 
government The Greek army also will 
be disarmed. This is the expectation
here.

“King Constantine has brought hla 
upon himself by persistently in

triguing with the Kaiser. Despite re
peated warning from the Allies, he r 
lariy sends and receives messages from 
the Kaiser through neutral diplomatic 
channels. Some of these messages have 
been intercepted and are now in the 
hands of the Allies.

“The Kaiser has urged King Constan
tine to declare war upon the Allies and 
join the Central Powers in a great cam
paign to sweep the Allies from the Bal
kans, according to a Rome wireless de
spatch, which says the Greeks were to at
tack General Sarrail’s army in1 the reaq 
while the Teutons attacked in front.”

fate

regu-
!folio who is to be a member of the war 

council .The two posts apparently lie 
between Lord Milner and Sir Edward 
Carson, but there is uncertainty as to 
which post each man will get. Accord
ing to the Times, Baron Devonport will 
he the food controller.

I

I

Russian Call for Action
London, Dec. 9.—A Reuter’s Petrograd 

despatch quotes the Novoe Vremya as 
condemning the policy of the Entente .in. 
“conducting interminable deliberatibns 
while King Constantine is waging open 
war on the Allies.”

“The government and court at Ath
ens,” says the Novoe Vremya, “are our 
enemies and in Germany’s service; Why 
do we continue to recognize as legiti
mate government authorities at Athens 
who are reduced to acting as a section 
of the German staff?”

up to them—brings 
the hideous treach- !

i
Prompt and Firm Handling

London, Dec. 9.—The Times’ military 
correspondent says in an article that the 
contractions of the front of the Teutonic 
Allies in Roumania wdll naturally cause 
them to pass part of their armies into 
reserve and says that in view of the po
sitions occupied by the Central Powers 
on the 'Salonikl front and the possible 
expectation that the Greeks may attack 
the Entente Allies from the rear, the 
Entente must face the contingency of a 
concentric attack upon General Sarrail’s 
army within the next few weeks.

“The particular course which com
mends itself to us in these circumstan
ces,” the correspondent adds, “is written 
very plainly on the map and the only 
thing that will never be forgiven is in
decision in a situation which needs 
prompt and firm handling. The safety 
of our troops forbids us to pander any 
longer to a political objective which has 
no basis in sound strategy.” 
respondent contends that the general 
military situation is not so altered by 
the successes of the Central Powers in 
Roumania as to justify the depression of 
the Allies and he sees no reason to 
doubt the successful reconstruction of 
the Russo-Roumanian left wing in a 
strong position which will compel 
Marshal von Mackensen to halt, 
assumed that for this purpose the Rus
sian offensive in the central Carpathians, 
which he says came top late, will now 
be abandoned.

FIFTY KILLED 
l*r.l EMMr

EGOMEOWffiSome Names
The surprise of the day was the an- 

nouncement made by Viscount Grey in 
the Liberal conference that Arthur Bal-

The choice of Balfour wounded in last February.
The list of New Brunswick soldiers 

who returned home is as follows: Man- 
| ley Hayward, Herbert S. Scarf e, R. E. 
Anderson and R. J..Palmer, St. John; 
Camelo Pezfer, Woodstock; N. Near- 
less, Jeffries Comer, Sussex; L. P. Gin- 
son, Peal, Carleton County; A. L. 
Brown, Havelock, McConoghy; Regin
ald E. Britton, Fredericton; Ira B. Cam
eron, Lepreaux ; Charles Peacock, Wil
liamsburg; Chartes Callin, Pam sec Jet.; 
and J. W. Reed, Chatham.
Corp. R. E. Anderson 

Corporal R. E. Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, of Wright 
street, arrived home this morning after 
spending nearly two years on the west
ern front.

He went overseas with the 1st, divis
ional signalling corps under Major Pow
ers, and it was not until April, 1916, in 
the big battle of Ypres, that he met with 
a mishap. He was struck by a piece of 
shrapnel in the leg during that engage
ment. It is doubtful if he will be able 
to return to the front.

Corporal Anderson, when asked about 
bis experiences at the front, said that 
lie had nothing to say with the excep
tion that “I am home.”

Turin, Dec. 8.—An explosion has oc
curred in the Alexandria explosives 
plant. It is reported that more than fifty 

haVe been killed. The cause ofmen and 184 cannon. They are re
treating rapidly.

persons
the disaster has not yet been established.

Allentown, Pa., Dec. 9—Three em
ployes of the Pennsylvania Trojan Pow
der Co. at Iron Bridge, near here, were 
instantly killed today by an explosion.

Iof the honor.
as a bolt from a clear sky and THEY’RE ACTING IN

The cor-came ■ ....
«roused instant protest from papers 
■which rated him as one of the aged 
“wait and see’ school.

Bonar Law for chancellor of the ex
chequer is a popular selection as he 
combines business and political experi
ence as do few other public men. Equal 
approval is given to Lord Derby as head 
Of the war office and Dr. Addison as 
the minister of munitions, but the pro
posal of Sir Edward Carson for the ad
miralty finds less favor.

Lord Curzon will have one of the 
highest posts and will he leader of the 

:r!|ment in the House of Lords. Col. 
stSfe Churchill apparently is to re-

THE UNITED STATESpoint of their swords in the 
the ground. The modem law Washington, Dec. 9—Federal Grand 

Jury Investigations into the high cost 
of living were ordered today by Attor
ney General Gregory in New York and 
in Deti.it next week. Investigations in 
Cleveland, Kansas City, St.. Louis, 
Minneapolis and other points are under 
consideration.

AIRSHIP UNE BETWEEN
P. E. ISLAND AND MAINLAND

some

Field
It ist

Such is Being Advocated for Winter 
Transport of Passengers and MailsWAR NOTES.

Lloyds reports the sinkfog of the Dan
ish steamship Sigurd, 2,119 tons, and the 
British steamers Avristan, Conch and 
Tan field.

United States Ambassador Sharp, at 
Paris, notified the state department to
day that the Allied blockade of Greece 
began on Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 9—With 
the approach of winter, the question of 
communication between the Island by 
airship for mails and passengers is being 
brought to the front. The Patriot 
which has been advocating such a ser
vice front time to time is now aided by 
F. W. Hyndman, Lloyd’s agent, and 
formerly an officer in the British navy. 
Mr. Hyndman has written to several 
aeroplane manufacturing concerns for 
information as to the cost and practica
bility of this service, and now suggests 
the organization of a company to estab
lish an “air linè” in the literal sense of 
the word.

The service may not come until the 
war is over, but in the meantime the 
island people are being urged to get 
ready for the day when it does come.

Setback for Poutuguesegave 
Wins
main out in the cold. This nucleus, with 
some practical business men in other 
positions, is considered to make a strong 
showing.

Premier Lloyd George’s programme is 
for the reorganization of the country for 

a sweeping Socialistic basis and 
the general comment is that only a cab
inet of supermen can accomplish and 
conduct such a revolution. In addition 
to the nationalization of shipping, mines 
and agriculture, drastic reforms in the 
drink problem and the temporary set
tlement of tfie chaos in Ireland are dis
cussed as the major tasks confronting 
the new administration in the 
field.

Lisbon, Dec. 8.—An official statement 
issued today by the Portuguese war of
fice says: “Enemy artillery opened fire 
on the bank of the Rovuma (the boun
dary between German and Portuguese 
East Africa.) The enemy occupied the 
post of Maugadi, which we abandoned 
in good order without loss.”

MORGAN, HOME FROM 
EUROPE; SAYS ALLIES 

SURE 10 WIN WAR
FUNERALS

The funeral of Frank J. Gale, whose 
body was brought here from Prince Al
bert for burial, took place this after
noon from the residence of his sister, 129 
St. James street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Hammond Johnson and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Pye took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence in Barker street to the Holy Trin
ity church where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 

(V.G. Interment was made in the New 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Ellen Brady took 
place this morning to the Cathedral 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Miles P. Howland. In
terment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

■war on

DENY SIR GEO. FOSTER WILL
BE HIGH C6MMISSI0NERdie (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Dec. 9.—Commercial fail

ures this week, 888 against 247 last week 
and 872 last year.

Report that Walter H. Page, ambas
sador to Great Britain, has resigned-

J. P. Morgan returning from abroad 
says it is a certainty that allies will win.

ous
R. J. Palmer x

Private R. J. Palmer, a member of the 
116th Battalion, arrived in the city to
day, and is the guest of Mrs. W. E.
Barker, 88 City road. Private Palmer 
while on the ship on his way to England 
fell and injured his arm and was not 
able to proceed to Fiance. His step- of cities throughout Canada and the 
father, William Atchison, is a member United States, and after having perused 
of the 26th Battaloin. Private the statistics received, would respect- 
Atchison, prior to going overseas, was fully submit the following scale, which is 
in the employ of Emerson & Fisher, quoted as a medium low average, and 

Corp. Bert Burden, of Fredericton, also showing the necessary number of 
who went overseas with the first Cana- extra men required to patrol the city :—
dian contingent arrived home this mom- ; Area policed.................... 21 square miles
ing to join the 236th Highlanders. Sergt. Total approximate population.. .60,000 
Major Scovil and Sergt. Rudd of St.. Strength of force necessary, at least, 65 

back from the front men.
Number in each rank required:—

Per Per 
Month Annum 

$208.80 $2,500 
185 1,620

1,500

Ottawa, Dec. 9—Official circles here 
today charcterized as utterly without 
foundation a report from London that 
Sir George Perley is to devote his ef
forts to militia administration and be 
succeeded as High ■ Commissioner by Sir 
George Foster.

Sir George left last night for New 
York to sail for London. He said that 
he will return early in January. He 
expects to be in London only a fortnight’ 
assisting the Dominions Royal Commis
sion in the preparation of its reports, 
■and will leave for home as scon as this 
is done. Sir George, if offered the high 
commisslonership, would je little lik :ly 
to accept it for private reasons.

home

CIRCUS ACTS USED TO 
RESCUE PEOPLE WHO 

ARE TRAPPED IN BUILDING
I. C. R. MAN SUCCUMBS 

10 HIS INJURIESPheltx ana
Pherdlnand

Moncton. N. B., Dec. 9—David O. 
Cormier, an employe of the railway car 
repair shop here, who was struck by a 
chain which nroke while lie was engag
ed in testing a snowplow, has suc
cumbed to his injuries. The accident oc
curred on November 7, and death re
sulted on last Thursday. He was a 
native of Abougoggin, and entered the 
employ of the I. C. R. sixteen years ago.

New York, Dec. 9—Acrobats agile in 
trapese work and climbing adapted their 
profession to the work of rescuing fel
low-lodgers when their theatrical board
ing house in West 44th street was 
wrecked by fire today. Some tenants 
were saved by methods rivalling vaude
ville and circus performances. About 
twenty persons were injured, and two of 
them, women, may die.

On last Washington’s birthday five 
were burned to death in a fire in 

building. ,

SCHOONER WRECKED.
Word has been received in this city 

that the schooner Edward G. Height 
was wrecked on Belfast Island about 
five weeks ago. She was commanded by 
Captain W. B. Spragg of this city, but 
was owned in New York. The letter 
containing the information said that she 
was pounding badly and it was expect
ed she would be a total loss. Captain 
Spragg was in command of schooners 
owned by Peter McIntyre of this city for 
more than twenty years.

Stephen recently 
also reported for duty with the 236th 
this mominj

Major W. j. Osborne, who reached St. 
John yesterday on the Corinthian, has 
gone to Quebec and is expected in Fred
ericton on Monday. His friends are pre
paring to give him a cordial welcome.

Lieut. Beverley Lawrence of Burtt’s 
Corner, who went to England with the 
104th, and was invalided home, arrived 
in Fredericton last night.
Ltd.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

__________  metcrological service

Synopsis—The disturbance is still cen
tred over Northern Ontario^ with in
creased intensity, causing gales with 
snow and rain over the Lake region; 
elsewhere the weather is fair.

Ottawa Valley—Strong southerly to 
westerly winds, with rain and snow. 
Colder tonight and Sunday.

Rain
Maritime—Northerly winds, g-assstiy 

fair; Sunday, southwest and sov’^wet 
■ties with rain.

PERMANENT ADJUSTMENT
OF FISHERIES MATTERS1 Chief .............

2 Inspectors, each 
1 Detective Sergeant .... 125 
7 Sergeants on appoint

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

Washington, Dec. 9.—Negotiations are 
under way for a permanent aujuon-iUi. 
of all issues arising between the Am- 

the dates of Sir Rchert Borden’s national erican and Canadian governments con- 
service meetings in the west :. Decern- nected with fisheries, not only on the 
her 11, Winnipeg; December 12, Saska- Pacific coast, where troubles recently 
toon; December 13, Edmonton ; Decern- have been most acute, but on the Atlan- 
ber 14, Vancouver; December 16, Vic- j tic and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
toria; December 18, Calgary ■ December A general discussion of the intema- 
19, Regina, and December 22, Toronto.1 tional fisheries, it was learned today, has

> grown out of negotiations over disputes 
between American and British Colufii-

Borden’s Western Tour 
Ottawa, Dec. 9—The following arej tons v 

tgpsame

ON THE WEST PAYS SIM FOR HEREFORD BULL IN THE CATHEDRAL 
In the Cathedral last evening His Lord- 

ship Bishop LeBlanc sang pontifleial ves
pers and gave benediction with Rev. M 
P. Howland, as deacon ; Rev. H- L 
Coughlan as sub-deacon ; Rev. Francis 
Walker as marfer of ceremonies, and Rev 
William Duke as high priest. Follow
ing the Rosary, Rev. P. McPhail, C. SS.
R„ preached • jtowerful sermon on the at noon today by F. L. Potts. Francis, here are confident that an agreement 
Immaculate Conception. Kerr bid them .in at $825. soon will be reached.

London, Dec. 9—No important events 
occurred on the Franco-Belgian front 
during the night.

Paris, Dec. 9—Artillery fighting oc
curred last night on the Verdun front 
in the region of Hill 304. There were 
*0 important deVvopments elsewhere.

Berlin, Dec. S--(Via Sayvillc)—Vio
lent artillery fighting occurred on the 
femme frjnt yesterday

\

NAMES WERE OMITTED Chicago, Dec. 9.—The sum of $15,100
The names of Mrs. William C. Good, | was paid at auction here yesterday for 

Violet Marchand and Nina Brown Woodford Sixth, a prize Hereford bull, 
should have appeared in the list com- at the international livestock exposition, 
prising the committee in charge of the N. J. Camden of Versailles, Ky., pur- 
conccrt conducted last evening under the chased the animal, declared junior cham- 
auspices of the Girls' Club of the Play- j pion in the Hereford division from Col- 
grounds Association. 1 oncl H, Taylor Jr»

BOOK DEBTS AT AUCTION 
The book debts of W. H. Dunham Man ports in regard to the Puget Sound 

were 'old at auction at Chubb’s Comer and Southern Alaska fisheries. Officials
/
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